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Customized
Branded Swag
designed how
you want.
We offer a variety of threaded goods including socks, beanies, and scarves that can be fully-customized to showcase your brand.
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Trusted by 5000+  companies worldwide
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Save yourself the stress

Work with a creative agency specializing in custom goods. 

We're here to save you the stress of custom swag and corporate gifting for companies of any size, in any industry. Let our team handle all of the nuances of designing and ordering your custom branded swag.

Get  FREE  Mockups
FAQ
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Upload Your
Brand Logo

Fill out our online form with your logo, brand guidelines, and event details for our swag experts to get started.
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Receive Your
Virtual Mockups

Receive your FREE  virtual mockups of company branded swag, designed just for you within 24-48 hrs,  no strings attached.
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Approve Your
Custom Order

Approve your virtual mockups and receive your custom order within days or weeks based on product and time of year.




Premium Quality products

Browse our premium quality products.

Explore our catalog of fully-customized premium products.

Don't see what you're looking for? Simply let us know and we'll help to source it.

Browse  Products
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Custom Socks

Browse
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Custom Sock Kits

Browse
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Custom Beanies

Browse
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Custom Scarves

Browse
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Custom Drinkware

Browse
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Custom Blankets

Browse
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Premium Quality Products

We take pride in sourcing and manufacturing high quality products you'll want to keep.
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Dedicated Specialists

Our sales team is available via phone and email to provide you dedicated support. 
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Free Design Resources 

Our design team is at your fingertips to  help bring your custom concept to life.
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Low Minimum Order Quantity

From 1 unit to 5,000 units, we have the ability to support companies of any size. 




Join over 5,000+ small businesses to enterprise giants

You're in good company.


















"Our custom eco socks perfectly captured the essence of Whole Foods, blending eco-consciousness with a premium quality product."
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Carol
Whole Foods




















"Our brand team were so excited to receive quality, unique designs without us having to lift a finger. Sock Fancy handled everything for us seamlessly."
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Kevin
Charles Schwab




















"Sock Fancy piqued our interest when we were searching for creative items to distribute to students and alumni and they did not disappoint." 
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Christina
Elon University




















"Sock Fancy exceeded our expectations. Our community is always looking for ways to show our passion for service & our new socks provide a fun and unique way of showing our pride."
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David
Peace Corps




















"The socks were a hit!! It was definitely a highlight in our company offsite swag packages."
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James
Carls Jr.




















"We gave these socks out and not only were they well received but everyone wanted to show them off."
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John
Regal Cinemas




















Get inspired by our favorite case studies.
Discover how we've made the sock experience extraordinary, one successful branded project at a time.
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The Benefits of Woven vs. Printed Custom Socks
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Kohl's x Sock Fancy
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Anheuser-Busch x Sock Fancy
When AB InBev reached out to us, their eCommerce marketing team was looking for a fresh new idea for Father's Day gift items. After some quick research, they discovered that socks ranked very high on "best gifts for dad" lists across the internet. With this information in hand, the team decided to move forward with creating a custom sock design.
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Frequently Asked Questions
Still have questions?
Check out our  FAQ page for more.
FAQ




What kind of products do you offer?

We specialize in premium quality, custom branded socks, threaded goods, and a variety of other custom products. 





How do I get started?

All we need is your company logo to get started on custom branded designs. Once we have your logo and/or brand guidelines, our team will get to work on your project. 





Do you have eco-friendly socks?

Yes! Our Eco Socks are made of bamboo fibers and are a perfect alternative to cotton and other non-organic threads. 








Ready to Get Started?
Browse ProductsReceive Free Mockups

Time to make some magic.
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Custom threaded goods and printed promotional goods designed the way you want it.
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